
Senior Ball
The Senior Cl

Senior Ball a

s will hold their

the Westmont

Country Club on May 19, 1961. A

buffet at 8:00 p.m. and dinner at

9:30' p.m. will begin the affair.

Continuous music will be provided

by the Jimmy Crimes Orchestra

and a Latin Trio. Bids have been

sold at an all-time low of S6.00.

All faculty, staff members, and

undergraduates have been invited

to attend.
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We feel that we echo
the opinions of the entire
student body and faculty
in extending our hearti-
est congratulations to all
those who made the 1961
Carnival a resounding
success.

Pete Chabora, Miss
Chesseman and Mr.
Baysr were those who
spent most of their time
planning for the success
of the carnival. We espe-
cially appiaud t h e i r
pooled talents and devo-
tion to the success.

The Beacon Staff

61 "Pioneer" Year Book
Distributed This Week

Co-editors-in-chief, Eon Carrie and Milly Gottlieb, have
announced that the 1961 Pioneer yearbook was ready for
distribution May 16-18. "This yearbook symbolizes the first
.attempt ever made at PSC to produce a true literary
yearbook. It presents a realistic picture of college Hie

• I without a grest deal of embellish-

Class Officers
Named Here

Class officers chosen in the re-
cent school elections were:

Class of '62
President—Hsnk Edelhauser
Vice President—Paul Czesak
Secretary—Marge Barahart
Treasurer—Phyllis Albano
Historian—Judy Weber

Class of '63
President—Gerry Genese
Vice President—Bob McGuire
Secretary—Mary Bonin
Treasurer—Camille Hannan
Historian—Gail Neary

Class of '44
President—Dave Spelkoman
Vice President—Salpb Ganger
Secretary—Maureen Wilson
Treasurer—Joe De Sanctis
Historian—Joe Criseenzo

"Mardi Gras" Successful,
Awards Presented Today

Paterson State's 1961 carnival, IIMardi Gras/' held here May 5 and 8 was a great success
icording to Pete Chabora. general chairman. Eighteen different activities including food

ments which tend to clutter-up
ether yearbooks," stated Ron
Currie.

This year's theme departs from
past methods in presenting dabs,
organizations, and sports. The
order design is entirely different
from preceding yearbooks. The
yearbook requires the use of

i imagination and careful reading j
I from beginning to end on the psrt '
j of the reader. A great deal of
! time and money was spent on the
I photography: so the pictures, them-
j selves, tell a story. If much of the;
] writing were erased, the year- =
• book would still follow a logical s
pattern without any break in con- j

'. struction. The photography was \
handled by Dave Hancock, Anne}

JLadifcs, and Arlene Seiver. j
j The co-editors - in - chief snd {
'• Business Manager, LAU Picciniimo, j
1 "were elected by me senior class. ]
1 They in turn chose their staff:

; editors. The staff editors are:
; Lay-out, Bob Spreen and Fran
Martin; literary. Mary Hera:
Technical, L-ou Amone: Research.

booths, shows and skill booths, highlighted the affair wMck enjoyed sizeable attendance on
both Friday and Saturday nights. Prizes are to be awarded at "today's assembly to winners
in the skill booth, show and food concession areas with an additional prize for the most
~ ~ ~~ ~ ' — — _ , original activity. A synopsis

JSl&v SGA JExecutitve Council Inducted

(Doe fc> an oversight on our | Chad Martin; Typing, Anita Wink-
part, publication of the names ef j ler; Art, Lois Brooks; and Sports.
new class officers was omitted in [ Alice Jane Wedlake, and CBH
ihe last issue of the BEACON. Xnapp. The faculty advisor is Dr.
Ed. note.) [Walter Simon.

PSC Citizenship Club Hosts Orphans* Picnic

MEMBERS OF THE 1961-1962 S.G.A. ExesaHve Council
group for a photo following Jheir induction on May 10.
Thsy are: (1-r) Lorraine Hoeff, recording secretary; Ken-
neth Dow, president; Karole Kowai, corresponding sec-
retary. Back raw. Pete Chabora,, vice president; John
Cortese, treasurer; Hank Edeihauser, senior class presi-
dent; Joe LaFerrara, past S.GJV. president; and Dave
5pelkoman, sophomore class president. Missing from
the photo is Gerry Genese,. junior class president.

of the activities follows:
\ "FRESHMAN BONANZA"
j "Tiie energetic and enthusiastic
] efforts of the entire freshman
i class alc&d in the success of cur
] booths, and contributed greatly
; to"vH-Erd the entire carnival ef-
~.£oz%" said David Spelkomas, pr=si-
icsst s lee of the class of '64 asd
i chairman of the freshman booths.
• Penny Bros, Can'n Ball and
1 (tee Pin Alley were the three
- b©«hs in the Freshman Bonanza
] sponsored by the class. Skills at
.; pitching pennies, aiming ping
• song halls., ami knocking down a
„ drck pin, were tested.
:' r^rsscine Moiinaro as a cabana
"f gizi, Csrol Hagen as a sailor, and
iMsrgs Xeram m a 1920 bathing
' sail were throe of the eosturn&d
' freshmen attending the bootlis

SOPH "MINIATURE TEE"
• -Miniature Tee for ^63"', the
so_pr;omor5 D-Doth under the ch=ir-

• ~--^=iiip of Louis D'Amelio tested
2im in hirting golf balls. One ten
c-er;; ticket entitled the hearer to
three tries at getting a ball
ihroy.gii the eyes, sose, or mo am
QZ ihe fire 1001 cloiTn face targeL

"I wish to thank all those who
aslped regard ihe success ef our
bDr-th. fii^scizliT ihe seniors and

S OUJSCCU
ccUege's new^--forme

Speakes" Bureau iwieS s=
ecutive ( t e d ar t=e ifev

-bers a r

g of the ^_- ^ ,
; spring semester TT=S held in ihe D'A==^o. He added, "Msny soas-

d j j j^g xhestre in 3̂ sv 9. 3: 1:30 r=anes c-nuibnied their efforts to
j ' L E : ? ^ ^ £ m o a e y f o ? ^ ^ ^

dr e : | streamed a^a om^aiiy ,ooS or-
. siii --he zew studEst center."r

xice at this meetin

ClTiZENSHiP CLUB VOLUNTEERS are shown with part
of a group of orphans from the Hackensack Children's
Home who were this year's guests at the Clubfs annual
picnic. The 32 visiting youngsters did sway ^sfh 1Q
pounds of franks as well as sizeable quantities of Ice
cream, chips, marsh ma I lows and pop.

tion of a public spesiensr ecorse

Aiding- people on campus to
prepare and execute public speak-
ITI tf a n t̂  ̂ ?t vj^^ ^ ) s ^T^P mstin. p3r~
pose of the Bnreaa. Students
faculty nenibers desiring im-

in ihe theoretical anfi

Thirt\--two children from the
Haekensacfc Children's Home were
guests of the Citizenship Club and
Delta Omega Epsilon fraternity
on Thursday, May VL

The children arrived at the col-
lege in the morning and played
games on the ball field. At noon
the children were served lunch
which was made possible through
the combined efforts of Vi
Vespe and Fete Chabora.

practcial aspects af public speak-
ing, discussion, and debate, or
needing assistance for specific
situations, scea as assemblies

Upon departure, each child was clnb or 3?IA meetings are wel-
given a gift. Joan De Marco, a come to seefe assistance •fmm the
member of the Citizenship Club.' Bureau.
was general chairman. Other com-; Professor James HcCarthy of
mittee members were Janyce Hoo-! the Speech, department, vrho ad-

h i vises the Bureau, may be c
tacted in 3>4 by those desiring- to

Gail Rittberg, and Jane Anne I join the organization or by those
Meyer. ! in need of assistance.

In the afternoon cartoons •were
shown in Hunziker Hall by the
audio - visual aid's department.

y
gerheide, Jim Eeiser, Ed Sidd, i
Jim Eobertson, Mary La Grassia,

elect Kenneth H-ovr exrende-d hlsi'irere zbz subject of ihe SKA. Bean
congratulaiions to the p=s: ?resi-^3a.g Xcs^ The objsei of this game
dent and the '60-*Si Executive ~»as u iZc-osssfuEy IDSS three out
counsel for a job •well done. He.cf f^^r b=an bags into the open
also invited all members of iM;; rzon:h of zhe. =iE>k.
year's general assembly and aEp ~W= n̂=r= ~2ry pleased with the
of the student body to atisad "sxii'S-artieipatiss zhzz our bcotii re-
year's meetings. eelTsc." stated K-ehslrmsa Carol

The first motion, cORC-ernlng tHe' Ssssl. "and we'd lik̂ e to 'h^^S; tha
jrchase of student idenirflcaiTsn' ruany s-'A ~£in.hEi3 that contrib-
irds with piciures ai a cast of;,^:sd toTrsrd its success/'
55 per student, was passed. • Jucy FTT^ "?T2S chairman of ttijg
President Joe LaFerrars re-; eTern. and Mrs. Huth S . Fern

ported that a committee compris- i is-̂ s. fzcnliy EQTisor.
ing both the old and the iect ei-[ SENIOR POVERTY
ecutive counsels had been com-̂  -AfiSr four years at Patersos
missioned is purchase fumisMngs} S^ie zhs seniors •prere so poor we
and equipment for the new saHhid to resort to selling cakes for
dent center located m Wsyne !̂Vn, j ths carnival." commented Kita
La Ferrara then requested *ft?t a \ SigcTos. ehainnan of the Senior
motion be made to allot the masey j "overry Booth. Co-chairman was
left over in the Emergency ana; Stephanie Gerbino. Lois Brooks
Deficiency Fund to help defray j and Marie Moschetti were in

these expenses. He explained to \ z
the assembly that the already j
dedicated funds from the past i by members of all the classes and

of decorations.
The pasteries sold were donated

Carnivals would be enough to fur-
nish the center. The motion was
passed by a majority vote.

After a brief message from Dean
Mary Holman, the meeting was

faculty. By Saturday afternoon
most of the eases were sold.

HOSPITALITY CLUB
The Hospitality Club, under the

co-chairmanship of Annette Cohen
(Continued on P2ge 4f CoL 2)
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SOUND OFF
by MIKE FITZPATRICK

WE APPEAL TO YOU!
Unfortunately, as in the last issue of the BEACON, the

editorial column "is often cluttered with crank letters that
have somehow missed the waste-basket. I don't know who
wrote the piece, but it would have you think the college was
little more than a school for scoundrels. Editorial: That
often their excuse for not signing
a name to a petty, overly exag-
gerated incident that has become j
an obcession with the author.

"I hope," staled co-chairman
Moran, "that our audiences en-!

joyed our performances as niuch;
as we enjoyed doing the show. |

THE BEACN
Tae BEACON sponsored a food

C 0 I . c e s s i o n ^-^ a theme depict-
;eE!1ing t o w e r of pizza sur-

and Vm glad that we had a part [ r o u nder by an Italian garden

This particular editorial begins
almost like an "Ole Philosopher"
record, "Ya' say someone stole
your book and when you got up
to find it, they swiped your purse,
so you thought you'd go to lunch
and try and forget it, and while
you were eating they lifted your
best coat? Is that what's on your
mind, cousin?" The author con-
tinues at another point with, "Yet
the audacity of students who take
things that don't belong to them,
gives one the impression that pil-
fering is in the college progrei

Now I ask you, "Is th2t an ex-
aggeration or isn't it?" You may
say, "Yes," but think how this
impresses those outside the col-
lege who read it. Editorial author
continues, "Everyone at PSC in-
cluding faculty and police lives in
constant fear . . . " I for one can
tell you that the Wayne police
were somewhat taken back in
hearing that a reign of terror had
gripped them.

Editorial author would have you
feel that you were surrounded by
Damon Runyon characters and
that the corridors were filled with
potential book stealers, purse
snatchers, and pick-pockets.

Referring to thievery, gyp
sheets, term-paper swapping, and
other unchristian acts author sug-
gests, '-"in soine colleges the honor twentv" mianti

t i u s d Do you think th~

CARNIVAL
(Continued from Page 1}
Pat Travers. sponsored a

French Pastery Shoppe. Dressed

contributing toward
student center.

Scenery was made by Lois
" J Brooks, Dale Wilder, Helen Ls-: d i ^ m s morning giories

dika. and other members of the 51I5ne=i daffodils and geraniums
cast.

WRA

cafe" atmosphere. BEACON
• chairman was Linda Hail. The
garden included a

scattered over tie lawn. A three

choice of ihxohvng shimleecdks
into an inverted bongo, or going
under a limbo stick.

CITIZENSHIP CLUS
Starring as targets of the Citi-

zenship Club's sponge liirovring
booth were Coach Wou. Chad

Y 2 i " 5 C o u r t ras the booth's iheme.
decorated with hu?;?

French waitresses, the girls
sold pasteries and coffee.

MODERN DANCE
"Behind the Green Door." the

Modern Dance Club together with
the Modern Dance Class exhibited
talents in various types of dances.
Included in the groups itinery
were two completely different
shows performed a l t e r n a t e l y
throughout the two evenings.

Highlighting the modem dance
show were a Love Duet, iJThe
Blobs/' which was danced in Jer-
sey sacks and a Grecian dance in
which the entire chorus was
garbed in white leotards and
chiffon scarves.

Miss Diane Scholar was faculty
advisor.
"DELTA GOES MARDI GRAS"
""Mississippi Delta Goes Mardi

Gras," under the chairmanship of
Leonard Repoli, was tlte only out-
door booth of the carnival The
prize for successfully throwing a
baseball through = hole was the
journey of a victim down a slide
into a pool of cold water. Those
dunked were Pat Devlin, Lou Puc-
eininno, Brian Mc-Colgsn. Hank
Edelhauser, Hon Gurry, and Lou
Carcich.

"LE VIEUX CARRE"
"Le Yieux Carre" (The Old

Carriage House), an o r i g i n a l

stated were: Hank Bayra. Janice Hooger-

liered fountain decorated the cen- Playing cards. Harry Cam-ell was
The Women's Recreation Asso- *.er. «in originality the Beacon's : h e s^eral chairman. ^Co-workers

ciation's booth was headed by p - ~ s " _ _ ^ ™ .- T ,-r

Claire Keating and Bets;- Run-" Camil
feldt, co-chairman. Balloons la- Every
beled with professors' names and m=de c
decorated with hats served as dsrt vrhite blouses and fancy aprons.

Both rated A—'1,
> Hannan h e i d s - J i m Kieser, Cliff

Tone was dressed in hand- MaryJ_<m_Grssin, Jc=n Be

costumes of black a
and Jim Robertson. Gail Hiiberg

the court ;£-s;=r cos-

targets. The booth was called i-Hii The irt work was cone bv Iind= T u : n e s -
Your Marker." Hall Judy Paiko, Jane" \nue JUNIOR CLASS

"CLUB MARDI GRAS" Meyer, Maine £o=ko. I^arnyn "Mystic Sieve of Conns", spon-
"Those Wonderful Years," un- Mulfcrd and Diane KlrkDatriek i c r s - ^ v &e Junior C-lsss ana un-

der the chairmanship of Larry aided in the success of the bcoih_ " e r ^ e co-chairmanship of Judy
Weber and Phylis Albano. was a
iishing booth. Son Johnson =~:zs?-
vissd the scenery of ths D&Dih
which depicted a showboat on
the Mississippi. JDZZHS Walton
sud Phylis Ziccarci contributed

the construction

(Stacy) Cingnant and Eleanor Hed-
insii, was the name of the show
presented by "Club Msrdi Gras."
Mr. Gabrial Vi'alone was faculty
advisor for the club. Dom Bsc-
coila, Master of Ceremonies gave"

CHEERLEADERS

The Varsity and Junior Yarsirv

cheerlesders combined the:r tal-

monologue between JJAiiioaia. and Judy L.=wellen .sreaily to. y to the construction ana
scied ES co-chairman. Phonograph supervision of the boom. Those in

running
acts. _.

The theme of the shoir was par- f ^ e provided atmosphere 1ST the attendance were dressed
trayed by the various stages nf2GgIG participants, who had a Sawyers and Becky Shars
American music ranaing from the _, i FTN'AI, EXAJVLLNATIOK SCHEQTTLE

i2u's to the present.
The eras were represented as

follows: lS2O's, Charleston; 193G's,
Al Joelson's '"Mazninv," mimicked
by George Mitchell: 1940's. 'There

Nothing Like a Dame,7' sung Esarninar-:n=
by a chorus of five; 1950's, Louie.
Prema and Keely Smith portrayed . 9-0° " 1 I :2° *•*?•

j U * L CLASSES FQIXOW THE BEGCLAB SCHEDCXE

by fi. Cohen and LEJTT

system is used. Do you think th~
honor system would work here?

comedy i _.
•written by Cbsd Msrtis. was pro- i ^
duced by the Merriweil girls

nant: 1950's, Kingston Trio plus j S d _ 401—1_
one sang '"The Man Who Never i s. S. 222—U. S^EIsrorv sfr.zs 'i&c
Heturned" and George Smith read' 11^0-1:80 p.

' ^beatniek-"' poetry. Ross Alfiero)'"'"'
did a take off on John F. Ken-
nedy- i iTus. 310—iletiiocs

The chorus dosed the show by! 1:45-5:45 p-m.
Go " - - - - • " - " » ' " - * --Let's

Author is (though probably wit- j d e r the* supervision___ ._._ __ __.„ of eo-chair-
lessly) intimating that_ we are m a s aKte Moran, a sophomore.' The Pioneer Players sponsored

The ilardi) ^ ^ *02~.Ed. Testing & SrsH^^on.. . 1 ^ , 209. 110, Xew L« . i£=. m i
;• Matb.U0—Badsground c-f 2£2.tb.
i S. S. 201—-Intro- to f

PIONEER PLAYERS

void of a moral code simply be- and Mary BilHngs, a junior. Miss: a Fortune Telling booth complete
cause we did not echo some sort Louise Fonkin was the faonltv ad-' with erystsl ball and palm readers.
of oral recitation. The honor sys-Kisor. Serving as fortune teEers were
tern, I would inform author, is | ^ keeping wiih the general Msria Giordano. Fred Diehl, Rich-
something you're reared with and j theme of the carnival, the plot of ard Barrow. Kathy FarrtxI. Donna
not something you superficially ] the production revolved around, Levv. 2nd Susan Grabino. AH
pledge to. j the activities of a New Orleans wore realistic gypsy costumes.

Many members of the groupAfter ail is said, here's where j nightclub being readied ior l£ei _
the rea! crime exists: Through! Gr=s. Joan Ass Monsc-o, a sooh-
over-exaggeration, aspersions havelomore, starred ss ^ sdase Masoc.
been cast on every student from | owner of the restaurani. Omers in
Paferson State, leaving a partic-:the east included waitresses.

i i i d i i b i

04. d3?
Math. Ill—Backgronni cf iEaai....Qymnaaum, 105̂  Xew 3Id£*"cS oT

WEDXESDAT HAT S

uiariy indeiibie smear en those
who will be looking for Jobs m
the near future.

In any large institution, public

naids, and entertainers under her
employ. Their ~lrn was to make
a fortune by selling Choco-Spar

sd chocolate syrup}.
or private, a certain number will. a profiler coscoeied for the'bene- Chad Marti

> inaugurate
atmospheric

lack sound moral standards. lioes
this constitute grounds for attack

combined efforts
t h i s mysteriously
booih.

A Capefia Choir
The Choir presented Rodgers

and Eammersteiirs ''The King
and T' as tie main work, the Col-
lege Chcir sang a song written by

and "Seventy-Sis
Si of the Mardi Gras loumist. f Trombones" from the '""ilusic

Pianist Susan Fischer accem- hih^r\ In the las: number. Hachel
Cook was drum majorette. Bobupon the whoie oi sucn an organi-. psnl&d the cssf *s they M n 3 , Cook wss drum msiorette Bob

zahon. I ssy not! Let us not crush dsnesd.. carton'd, and sold Checc-j Miller vhzre* th= tuba, and Sob
the right of just wrath but let us Spar. Featured * i» were î -dy JBiaggi h^£z& the cinbals Chad
ML warp it eitner to suit a par L l l L l i L i B k ] "ML warp it eitner, to suit a par- Lewallen
a C U l a r B 5 £ a

"E" AND "I" INQUIRING
Question: "What is your opinion oi this y~r"s Carnival?
Barbara Smith: I thought it was terrific You could '=11 ^ =

students really worked hard on it—= real Carnival Eanosphere.
Carmen De Sopo: It was grear; It went ever and beyoiid my

esnectations.
Bonnie Carlsou: The Carnival was

y J g g & he cinbals
Lola, arxi Lois Brooks,]il=nin conducted the" hourl

c n ^ c e , ^ d Joan Neumann and
wiiir.a Sanjyk were the accompsn-

Thilists. i^i= periorznancc was held
; Li ihe little Theatre under the di-
:r2ciicn of Lorrie Ernst.
j "CITY JAIL."

: sheriffs of the "City Jail",
under the chairmanshiD of Kathv

, . Mulcahey. arrssted parsons on the

was fabulous for both young
and old. Everyone who worked so diligently on the booths deserves

especially enjoyed the acts put on. at the

a big hand.
Denise DeLorenzo:

"Club Mardi Gras."

Gary Witte: From what I heard, It was a big nnorovenient over
last year's.

Lee Button: It was fabulous. The Club Mardi Gras was the best!

three ticekts.
Among those arrested were Dr.
Marian Shea, W.z* Louise Fonkin.
and Pete Chabora.

"OLD COUNTRY STORE"
'•Hie Old Country Store" auc-

tioned goods donated, by various
members of the student body and

Lucille NardeUa: I was glad to see the spirit at P.S.C. It was I faculty. Volunteers were drawn
obvious that the kids really worked hard to maie the Carnival the I from the student boor at large
success that it was. The highlight of the Carnival for me was the] with
"Le Yieux Carre" show.

organiaztion
j sponsoring the booth.

Art 210-

" IHTBSDAX. 'fExE. 1""
9.-00-11:00 S.TTI,
Sei. 101—General 3iali;^y 2*35. 20S. 2Oi, 2&
3d. 110—General Bic-I^sv . .
ScL 310—Intro to Piv^-ai ^d-n~-
i i t s e - i a © pjn. "
Art 103—Drawing ani Piir:tiz:z
S.3. 211—Con:em"r'cr3rv £cei=rv . . .
1:45-3:45 jLm.

Kltr. 31C1—Heaî i & Piys. -T-f. Prr-rgr̂ "'-: In Elem. Schi t ~ i y ^ ' ^ - "
KEH>AX. J1TSE 2 "

9zQG -11:00 sum.

Ed. 310—Org".

S. 3. HO—H!s:cry cc Cyrr—.-nr-.
S. 3. Ill—HistorV of CiTl2x3^;n
11:SQ-I:SO p^n,"
Ed. 32S—Az:dis-T!s=al Aids t-~ I^srr
3. 3. 221—IT 3 His -"ly—1^~ - ' &\-,
S. S. 350—l£arria-c a=i£ t i i^Fir i iv
1:45-3:45 p-Tn,.
Ed. 322—Psychology of Acc>-=s=;-==.̂

=srs= ci S=^ Scic-Dl New Lee, Brz. 101
: Arcs i= ^ZT=L. S i ; c :

r-iA. T-23. T-2B. T-S.^. T-S3. T-SC

.Q-l. 105.

STATE BEACON
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